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well they know legal redreea is impossible, 
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Bat this evil will never èvfcn begin to be ' great WESTERN,
lessened until we" men see ourselves as, in 6t*ttone-^-Foot of Yortee and foot at Smnoe streets, 
the aggregate, the gatity. parties. . It is ws 
who create the dçraand. Can we deny it fi 
Dare we also deny that It it in our power, 
in the Lord’s name and strength, to put an 
end to that demand ! The supply will 
not then be difficult to deal with. We ' 
must boldly look the question in the face 
and see our own hideous evils reflected 
there as in a mirror. This is the cure for 
the evil There is none other. Nor can 
the cure be applied until 4 becomes a 
little less—a good deal less—mealy- mouth
ed and sham-pious about|it. We must be
come manly enough to speak ont openly on 
this matter, not oply to assemblies 
of men, but in onr churches sod lecture 
halls. The exact nature of the evils aris
ing from such indulgence, not only to our
selves but to future generations, ought *» 
be openly.shown in the light of science anu 
experience, to both sexes alike. Lectures 
on suchXquestionewhoald. be instituted; and 
the highest talent employed, if necessary 
at the civic expense. These lectures, if 
truly scientific, would not minister in the 
slightest to a prurient curiosity, ttnd would 

tend greatly to render marriage 
of a true sacrament, and less a legalized 
adultery which it too often is at present.
It is by thus letting in the light of science 
and of religion that we can succeed in 
chasing away the darkness. To say that 
each a course of lectures would not be at
tended, that they would do no good ; tfiat 
it would offend modesty, is to assert more 
than conscience warrants. There is enough 
evidence to the contrary in the experience 
of every man to whom I speak to convince 
that there is no danger whatever to purity 
of morals or conduct in the attempt. Why 
not try thén if you are in earnest. We 
are ,in earnest, are we riot ? Then pass a 
resolution now, that a course of each lec
tures shall be given this winter on this 
subject, in Shaftesbury hall, and engage 
onr best medical men—best notably in 
scientific attainment, by moral work to 
give them. J. L. F.

to suggest remedies. He would soon pAli 
a stringent law against old hulks. The 
people of Canada have also passed » law 
against political hulks.

The Elgin county council here views 
slt.it tlm pR.rinotfifelr. They' have re- 
solved to petition the Ontario" government 
to withdraw the annuaj grant frojn that ex: 
hihition, and divide the amount in an 
equitable manner among the various county 
agricultural society. This is a proposition 
eminently calculated to capture the votes 
of the county members. The provincial ex
hibition will roon be among the has beene.

Our high anb drt contemporary, the 
Ottawa Citiaen, speaks disparaging of the 
“ Canadian know-nothing party.” Who 
and where is this party f OUT contempo
rary should remember that it is necessary 
to catch your him before cooling him. 
Also that it is impossible to give a dog a 
bad name before you find the dog. Onr 
contemporary should explain.

ESTABLISHED 1886had tails,-but that the friction of 
wore- away those 

left but their

do not own(The Toronto World, tore once i Q-1F T D E ESTABLISHED 1856. 4 ‘üiiïkp. A
“Oped

much sitting gradually 
appendages until nothing 
spines. This is rather a 
upon the early members-ef eer-rœe, -who 
must have worn ont more trousers than 
shoes. Perhaps this unfortunate oomst has 
been given to the same lazy practice. A 

that site down enough to wear its 
tail off would never do to go around and 
get local news for a daily paper.

Whatever the cause of the absence of 
its caudal appendage, it is no trifling matter 
for the comet. Imagine how all ita fellows 
must look down on it. It had much better 
be bald-headed. Being, like Canning’s 
needy knife-grinder, without a tale to un
fold, it must be perfectly useless at 
etary convention, and without influence at 
a planetary election where its neighbors 
stand ap to be counted. A conftt without 
a tail, like a house without inhabitant, to 
ruin runs. If we had onr choice between 
the two we would rather have a position in 
the civil service, where steady employment pT I8 „0T very surprising that a fenian 
is not so much of sn object as the comforts should perpetrate ahull, but when the

cable asks us to believe that among the papers 
of an arrested fenian waa found the pro
gramme of a ‘'royal Irish republic,” we 
become incredulous. A suspicion haunts ns 
that the lightning is taking liberties with 
us which we cannot permit from even so

was
severe reflectionIndependent Liberal Newspaper,
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SUBURBAN TRAINS. . J

For Mtmico, calling at Union station, Uueen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humbee, ytag 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.90 m., 2X)0, 4.10,-and 6^20
p. m.
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4.50, and 7:l0 p. m.___________________ __________ _____
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Q|This is our first lesson in astronomy. We 
will go and sweep the sky with our spec- 
tscies, from the summit of Brother Rior- 
dan’s tall tower and return to the sub ect.

Leave.

Barrie, Collin gwood and
Meaford,-Mail.b...........^ 7.46 a,m.

Collmgwood Express................ 5.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.
Gravenhurst and Meaford

FI
$Address 

King rtreet east Toronto. Steamboat Expressif. 11.30a.m. 2.16p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
THE DOMINANT NORTH.

The demonstration of the navaghbility of 
Hudson’s bay for five or six months of the 
year, and the establishment of a seaport 
right in the heart of the continent, 64 
miles nearer Liverpool than Montreal, and 
114 nearer than Hew York, will be of 
momentous political and commercial im
port to both Canadians and the people of 
the Western states. It will rendsr the 
people of the fruitful jrest in a measure in
dependent of the east and the great carrying 
monopolies that centre there. Instead of 
looking to the golden sun-god in the 
orient, they will look to the white crests 
bathed in borealian light in the polar north, 
and looking to the north it will be Canadian 
people, Canadian matitutions, and Cana
dian ideas that they will encounter. It 
may be, as Goldwin Smith says, thst the 
continents! idea is to finally assert itself, 
but if it ever does it will take its start and 
realization from the north rather than from 
the south, and the existence of a great 
navigable inland-sea in the heart of the 
continent, controlled by Canadians, will be 
a powerful factor therein.

lively a friend.
The Toronto World.
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The Berlin News agrees with ns in onr 
opinion of the anomaly of deciding in 
another country cases already prononneed 
upon by the supreme court of this country. 
The supreme court has cost ris a good deal, 
of money, and should either be marie a 

court of last resort or abolished.

T\, I>nlv One-Cent Momiiui Paper in Canada, 
nnTL onla Bxcluntela Morning Paper ,n 

city of Toronto.
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St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest ...........  ................  7.45 a.m.

' i Pacific Expsms. To West,
South, Northwest, West and-, u 
South west Daily.12.60 
Express. To the West and- 
North •»-.••....■■ 4v90 p.m.
Through cars,, Toronto ltd De- , 
troit, on L45 a.m. and 12 noon.
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SPREAD THE LIGHT.
In this age no cause canjnske progrès* 

that lias not a voice in the press. For a 

long time the press -
closed against the advocates of true liberal
ism. and it is only within a comparatively 

time that journals have made their 
appearance with an invitation to all comers 
who have anything to say to say it freely, 
without fear of political or social ostracism.

The World has been a pioneer in this 
It is, moreover, a

* "v ''' r À
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a*ft*What shall we do with the truly good 
of the Berlin News Î He persists id

ilof this country was aiH i!(>;» fiflSTOVE.
Bwtrr

ARRIVEman
calling the World *‘the junior grit organ.* 
A glance at our columns any day will show 
that it is nothing of the sort. We do not

From Orangeville, Elora and 
Fergus - .9.40 a.m. 

10.20 a.m. 

(1.10 p.m.

. 0.25

Mi TOm St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit..................................
From 8t Louis,Toledo, Chicago 
and Detroit. Daily ........
Frotn Orkngeville. Elora and
Fergus.............. .t....ir...............
From Kansas City, St Louis 
and Chicago 

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe street*.

Fro
I t : TÏ ’short
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OFFICES :--*Domimon Bank Wdlngs,

mm Æ. 3®s
know what we ever did to Peter that the 
villain should still pursue us.

car. king and Tonge sts.,p.m.

a...... 9.25p.m.
«6Birth in a stable doe» not make s 

a horse, but birth in Canada ought to de and Prirtces# streets.■ew departure, 
newspaper that gives a manly and consis
tent support to the efforts of these who 

endeavored to free public opinion

All offices connected wit'h Central Tgy^Exchan^ 5

r*V/V^ whmmalbrs A.XD RETAILERS.

MISERS A.8D SHIPPERS. - ' ‘ WHOLKBAUBR* **

man
make him a Caneulian. That it does not is 
rather humiliating to sucù of our children 
as have selected this for a native country.

Leave.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ................

Owen Sound Mixed.......... .. .
Orangeville Express

have
from the «hackles in which party dictators 
had bound it- It has now come to pass 
that a Canadian may proclaim himaelf a 
nationalist without being mobbed at a 
meeting or vilified by name in the columns

8.09 p.in. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a ih. *

7 80a m 
12.24 p. m.

. 5.00 p.m.
TORONTO AND NlPrSSING: 

Station, loot ol Berkeley street.

To The Worloc The meeting held last 
week to consider the difficulties of the 
social evil was marked by the mysterious 
character of its proceedings 
giving offence to the cni 
The representatives of the press were ex 
eluded, the proceedings as far as possible 
were secret, and the accusations were wrapt 
in language carefully studied 
imperil the character or give offence to 
any of the guilty parties except the wretch
ed victims of the prime criminals—church 
members and Sunday-school teachers 
accused of frequenting houses of ill-fame ; 
and the offend-ra agaisst pnlilic virtue and 
the most solemn injunctions of the Chris
tian church are allowed to continue their 
criminal habite and to exercise their bad 
influence over Christian 'communities and 
the nurseries of Christian churches with 
impunity. Infidelity may well protest 
against the truth and parity of Christianity 
in the face of such vices, admitted to flourish 
with freedom from censure amongst its fol
lowers, and carefully guarded from publi
city and punishment by the moral 
dice of its representatives. The social evil 
is a terrible fact of our modern civiliza
tion, and no evil cries loader for 
the interference of the community and of 
every institution established to support 
public virtue than the abomination which 
the meeting of Friday was supposed to 
consider. If the clergyman who made the 
startling accusations and whose veracity no 
one but Dr. Potts in the simplicity of his 
heart doubted, are afraid of law suits for 
libel and scandal they are bound h> * 
obligations of their sacred office to l 
such offences to the churches which profess 
to be the guardians of public morality ; and 
if the churches refuae to expose and to ex
pel the offenders, they confirm the evil 
reports which their enemies spread, that 
they tolerate sin because they are bribed to 
silence by the contribution of some wealthy 
sinner or the fear of bringing scandal on 
their members. Whatever way yon regard 
the question, the churches and the clergy 
men, who know of the offence and the 
offenders, and refuse to expose and expri 
them, are guilty of moral cowardice and 

ent of one of the greatest 
HONESTY.

The philospheb’s enquiry : “ Is life
worth living 1” has elicited the wag’s reply 
that it all depends upon the liver. He 
forgot that every man should live according 
to his lights.

“ Will you walk into my conservative as
sociation !" said the spider to the young

Communication between Offices.TelephoneArrive.and the fear of 
ief delinquents. 1

JAMES G. MCGEE & GO
WHOLESALE AIN D RETAIL

. 7.45 a. m. 6.30 p.m.

. 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.
Through Mall 
Local .......of the organs.

This is something accomplished, but 
much more remains to bs done before we 
can rest and be thankful. There are still

to be

■Jx . STAGES. ;
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 ft.ni., 
1.80p m., 5 p.m. *nd &.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.65 a.in., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bar Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

THE ORGANS’ INCONSISTENCY.
While the chief party organs roundly 

abuse those whom they deem insufficiently 
enamored of British connection they make 
inconsistent exceptions in favor of two in
dividuals.

When the Globe wishes to cite a terrible 
mple of the evils of any departure from 

the old colonial line of thought, it mentions 
Mr. Goldwiu Smith, and in mentioning 
him becomes enraged.

The Mail, on the other hand, is Mr. 
Smith’s apologist, and find» its bete noir in 
Mr. Perrault, whom the Globe supports as 
a candidate for the Quebec legislature.

Nothing could better illustrate the utter 
inconsistency of the managers of those 
journals.

Mr. Perrault, 
advanced views 
da’s future, finds 
best adapted to hil present needs, 
and the organs of that party are so thank
ful for his support that they are silent con
cerning his national opinions. Mr. Smith 
lent the conservatives the support of his 
nervous pen and spotless reputation in 1878. 
He is a gentleman of wealth and position in 
society. Therefore the Mail condenes hi* 
radicalism. That which is in the captain 
hut a choleric word, is in the private rank 
blasphemy.

It is pitiful that journals of such preten
sions should not at least pay some attention 
te appearances, and affect a virtue though 
they have it not.

so as not to
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prejudices to be asserted, wrongs 
righted, and rights to be asserted. 
To go cm with the good work until a truly 
liberal party is firmly established upon 
correct principles, ia The World a ambition. 
There are thousands of men in this country 
who sympathise with that ambition. They 

easily promote the common purpose by 
taking this paper themselves and inducing 
their friends to do likewise. The young 

which are corning to the front in pub- 
circulation in

V. V;THE STRANGE WOMAN. were we oa
Ï

An “Advanced” Preposition For Ameliorating 
the Social Evil—The True Cure—The Real 
Criminals—Who They Are.

To The World : I had prepared the fol
lowing address for delivery at the public 
morality conference in Shaftesbury hall, but 
was unable to do so. I have no sympathy 
with the exclusion of the press from its de-

COOKSV7LL8 STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m. .

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 p.m.
Arrives 10.80 a.m. ____

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives K0AD TRAMWAY,

lor Leslieville, Woodbine - driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ban Lamond.

Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 
Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 am.;

1.36, £.30,8.80 4,80, 6.40, 6.80, 7.80,

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10,1U0 am.; 11.10, 1.40, 2.40. 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 0.40 p.m.
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liberations.

In all economic questions the most effec
tuai way to diminish the “ supply” is to 
check the “ demand.” The more usual 
method adopted is to devise measures to in- 
crease the cost of the supplies. But while 
a temporary “ corner" may thus be made, 
those who have succeeded in thus “ corner
ing” the article necessarily proceed forth
with to supply all the demand which yields 

profit. The “supplies” therefore, 
are not the wisest point ef attacks if you de
sire to diminish the use of any evil or hurt
ful article.

Hence then as regards the" supply ef 
means for the indulgence of evil passions, 
stringent restrictions upon the supply are 
not likely really to diminish the true root 
of the evil, the demand. So long as the 
demand exista there will be found those 
who will make it a business to “ square” the 
risks by the immensity of the demand and 
the certainty of profit On this very matter 
of “ the social evil" see the dire results of 
demand 
in the

men
lie affairs might promote 
this way. A few scores of young men 
working in the manner indicated could do 
wonders. The monetary value of the sub
scriptions would not of itself lie so much of 
an object aa the increased weight which a 

larger circulation would give to the views 
which we hold and urge.
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the rouge party ROSSIN HOUSE “You had a 
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THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
lkhed, and the beet managed Hotel in Canada
! ,Vi .! 'nolan, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk, 135 Proprietor.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KING STREET WEST,
• (Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received tibia day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on thè àhell i try them.

GEO. BROWN, h 1 
Late of the Americar Hotel.
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A FEW PLAIN WORDS
The clergymen and a number of earnest 

citizens have determined to wipe out or ra
ther ameliorate the social evil.

They have not begun too soon. Toronto 
b»s as many loose women to its population 
as the wickedest city on the continent.

Why is this!
Partly because it is known all over that 

Toronto is “a safe place.” The plumed hut 
s led doves when driven from the other 
towns flit to Toronto. When a term in 
Hamilton gaol is filled Toronto becomes the 
haven. Toronto is on the circuit with Ro
chester and Buffalo, and the floating Mag- 
dt ’.eues visit it when going their rounds.

And why is Toronto “a safe place !”
Because we have a police commission 

negligent of its duties, a chief of police who 
will do nothing, and a detective system

«

There arediiTcrcnt kinds of Life Insurance Agents; Some recognir'ng their 
responsibility as men,will work for only the best companies,and aocep. reason- 
able remuneration. Others will work only for the company paying Die highest 
salary, irrespe tive of its standing, and will do any kind ef business required of 
them. One of this class told ftae writer, twq years ago, that he was ready to 
work for Old Nick's company if he gave him a good salary. Ho very soon met
^‘c’erta^gentr.vof t>tidsnSassl«^iw*^a^nK a bugbear of the fast that the 

jBtma’s Insurance in Force Income have decreased since 1872. But they 
forget to explain that everything was done on a greenback basis in 1872, and 
that there is no American company whtoh has not occasionally made alittle 
“ progress backwards” since 1872. The Companies reporting to the New York 
Insurance Department, aggregate aa follows î 

In 1872—In Greenbacks..... *... j ....... ..
In 1879—rip Gold ..............

Contraction during 7 years’ hard times
Showing a contraction ol 38 per cent, in Itacome, and ef 31 per cent, in Insur
ance. During the same period thç jBTN-A UNP8 contraction was but 27 and
22per cent., while its . , '?|T"t I !

Assets Increased during the T years, from $18,077,MO CO 
In 1079. ■» So, I* 1670, 95.060,106 41

showing An incite of a fraction pnder 30 per cent. vc ■

good management and present strength. The following statement show* 
Solid Progress in Assets and in Surplus over all Liabilities—that is. after 
nraking provision for the re-inseranbe of the first column, year by year 

Year. Amount at Risk. Assets. Surplus.
$100,017,773 $18,077,540 $2,163,963

98.864.149 <1 19,488417
94,506,993 | 20,657.603 i,
91,404.3*1,
87385,556

IJ

!

>, in presiding supply, as exemplified 
importation, by false pretences, of 

young tad innocent girls into Belgium irom 
England.

Nor has the license system of the Euro- 
pesu continent, nor the much condemned 
“ contagious diseases act” in England had 
effect other than to increase the demand and 
intensity, the physical degradation of the 
fallen, men and fallen women. Statistics are 
obtainable tp prove thia ; but the fast is 
probably, fsmilisr to most of those present.

Thma, then, we an, driven by pure reason 
first—and then by the logic of experteooe— 
to the conclusion that the desired de
crease, of supply can only be per
manently effected by decreasing the 
demand. In attacking the demand 
there will hardly be too .opinions as to the 
weapons to be used. These most be, in the 
very nature of the ease, moral, intellectual, 
and religions. E vil desires can be conquered 
and controlled no otherwise than by the 
implantation of holier desires and loftier 
motives. To urge the civic or parliamen
tary authorities to such stringent measures 
as will only render the uuhsppy lot of the 
miserable inmates of houses of ill-fame 

desperate, more hopeless, and loath- 
bv raiding their “ homes" (if one may 

sacred a word in describing their 
places ot shelter) is only, to inflict gratui
tous suffering. This has been done perio
dically in Montreal with no other result 
than to cause a removal to|the suburbs, snd 
1,-ad to the enactment Of still more lawless 
and brutal scenes of vice, chiefly on bun- 
days, in-'otherwise quiet neighborhoods. 
View it aa von will therefore, there is no 
escape from the conclusion that the demand 
is the true point of attack. It is all very 
well to wax eloquent over the innocent 
youth, who is led into sin by beautifully 
bedizened vice flaunting on our highways, 
but we have scripture authority for think
ing that such youth is tempted only “ when 
he is driven of his own lust and entioed 
Besides such excuse may do for the first 
fall, but will it hold after that.

Inasmuch as it is the function of the 
state, or the civic authority, to preserve 
and maintain freedom so far as po-sible, its

of vice in
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A SLANDER RETRACTED,

It has long been the practice to say that 
it was the young men who famished the 
money wherewith th. soiled doves who 
fill our streets deck themselves in purple 
and fine linen,1 in sealskin sacqfies and 
costly silks. At the public morality meet
ing en Friday, some of the clergymen had 
the fairness to admit that many of the sin
ners were old in years and high-seated in 
the synagogue. Young men are not in
nocent, but they could not begin to eupply 
the money that finds its way into this il
legitimate quarter. Prostitution is not the 
only source of revenue to the erring sister
hood; half of their fine clothes and luxurious 
living is male by blackmailing men supposed 
to have reached the years of discretion, and 
supposed to be resectable, whom these'Wo
men have once caught ia their toils.

To Thi World; The letter read at the 
public morality meeting from Mr. Fenton 
waa very much to the purpose, but did not 
go far enough in ita anggestione. Frequent 
raide upon houses of Til-fame followed by 
fines or brief imprisonment would fail in 
the object to be accomplished. Let the 
raids be made and be froquent; but let the 
offence be made a tritfie, and the-bffebdWs 
punished as felons, sent to prieon and not 
fined; and let the women be taken to re
formatories, for a series of years, taught 
gome indusurious art by which they may 
gain an honest living, the profits of their 
work saved for them so that they start life 
anew with same means *f subsistence, and 
while in the reformatory all the best, kind
est, gentlest influences exercised Over them 
to make them feel that a Ufe of virtue and 
honest industry is in every way the beat 
and the happiest. A Christian minister in 
the meeting expressed his hope that the day 
would never come when women would look 
otherwise than severely on their fallen sis
ters. The great master in his divine ten
derness forgot the sinning sister as she wept 
at his feet and in that very act manifested 
the spirit of Chrisianity which lifts up and 
helps the fallen and bids the repentant to 
go and sin no more. It is this very seventy 
of purity that drives the sinner into despair 
and deeper sill. We do want something of 
the aterness of the old puritan. The houses 
of ill-fame would cease to be a publie 
shame and nuisance if the men, *“* 
frequent them were exposed and punished aa 
felons ; and if the seducer who rained his 
victim to gratify his lusts were hunted out 
of all respectable society as we now hunt 
down and drive into prostitution his victim, 
there would be more justice m the revere 
law that Mr. Antliff suggests. But the 
public opinion is that while every church 
member and clergymen would ffiep »«ae 
from all the sinning woman lout they 
should be polluted by her touch, they rare
ly show such delicacy aad sanaitiveoes 
when the seducer or frequenter of hoosoa ot 
ill-fame comes near them, especially l« the 
offending sinner can give a large cootn na
tion to the church. ___

I trust, Mr. Editor, that another meetffig 
will be called, and that every church m tire
city will have its meetings, tire woman*f 
the churches and the men of the churches 
holding their separate meetings and *h« 
the unanimous demand of the «>MraBy 
legislate on this great ewil sad ”
misery and disease willo0*Il42Z‘e1#^fl tte 
general authorities to act in 
virtue and happiness of famihre an 
beet interests of society. JUSTICE. |

* i^'amUfie

struck at tit 
he tried to s'

hi.
that ia rotten.

The police commissioners are judge Mac- 
‘k- nzie, Mayor McMurrich, police magis
trate Denison. If they give the chief of 
police orders to act the latter is 
obey. If he will not carry 
at ructions one who will can easily be got. 
The prime neglect is in the commissioners.

The chief of police has never yet con
vinced the public* that his conception of 
duty goes beyond infusing “ discipline ” 

into “the force.”
Oui detectives are, with two exceptions, 

lot. Their idee of a detective is one

,t|it of a. 1
sand his 1
ip. . B?g«

«-
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l*re back. 1 
I though*M 
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1880

1878. therefore, toe JEKTA on hand toeach $LM0of Pali^
to’reSsnre all its^oHeies on toe New York OT^Miadian standard was $2,153,- *

Li r î^,ôvJhi^.moaM
We have given sufficient to satisfy any one that the Ælaa Life has all the 

dementi that constitute a strong and eeMaMe Company. But, the centry 
above-mentioned say, its death rate “ greatly exceeds the average of all the 
American companies.” - So it dees, and it would be almost a mitaclt If it did 
not. tor It is one ot the oldest pompantes. Bat In 1880 its deaths were only $1$ 
per 31,000, while the rate of allthe other companies was $14 56per $1,000. mow.
Ing but a very trifling difference. .But the ffiTHA has toe money to hand for 
them as they come. ■ ’ ' i i

For Insurance which Insures, and which never becomes worthless 
through inability to pay a premium, aflter tyro or three years In feme, apply to 
the .Kina Ufe Insurance Company.

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manaser.
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vho tiirhts d-igs and cockb in c< Haiti, knows 
bnt never ai r« 8t> them, and stands 

well with the keepers of gumbling den»

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YOX.i: STREET.

THË P1ESS.

tbit vts The Gi/k^eh Herald has the nerve to 
say that “ heavy work of an election cam
paign ought to be borne by the young 
men.” Why ! Is it because they are 
never consulted swe in the hour of need ! 
Is it because they are denied the franchise 
as young men ! Is it in order that the old 
wii- pullera may receive honor and emolu
ments. as the price of the work done by their 
junio i ! These are the only inducements 
that thu existing parties offer to young men 
to do their heavy and sometimes dirty 
work. If any young man desire, to work 
upon such conditions let him send in 
his name and address to the noble lord 
who writes the blue-blood articles for the 
Mail. It ia quite probable that a number 
of applications will be received from the 
lunatic asylum. A man cannot always 
help being young, but he seldom needs to 
be a fool.

and houses of ill-fame.
This . vil can be lessened in many ways. 

The incut one of course 
restraint and education, as pointed out in a 
communication elsewhere. But there are 
, tlo i n . ans, and one is repression. If the 
pol ce ret to wuik with a will half these 

cses could be closed and their inmates
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And others desirous of advertising in Western On 
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This ih et idently the opinion of the 
:,litte. rppomted at the meeting of Friday 

and they intend to await
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$500 REWARD 1
For an AohevCut or Sere ob Mam 
or Beast tha( Kennedy’s Li
ning Remedy will not care, If the 
Directions with each battle .are 
followed. It cares Sick Head
ache In 5 minutes < Toothache In 
1 minute; Earache In » minutes; 
Neuralgia In » minute»; Rheu
matism in from 1 to IS days. Sold 
by an Denim in Medicine. Of- 
fleet 116 King Street West, To
ronto.
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the policeon
Let them ask the com-tommissioners. 

mi-si- nets one explicit-question : Do you 
thick that activity on the part of the 

men would lessen the

rai
mission, as regards any form 
which both criminals are freely consenting 
parties, ia sufficiently fulfilled when it in
terferes only enough to prevent the free 
will of either from being trampled upon by 
the ether. A system ef licensing is there
fore right because it makes the civic au
thorities conversant with the whereabeuti 
ef these dens, and were it known 
that every such house waa liable at any 
moment, night or day, to a visit from a 
police inspector, that mere fact wrakl go 
far to prevent unruly conduct and ill-usage 
to the poor, lost inmates. Further, it 
would afford these a chance of regaining 
their freedom which many of them donot 

t. It may sound odd to 
existant in this city ; 

methods of holding
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thePICTURES, ETC., HIMH TO ORMRnot *b*»d*>'
with one at 
he said qn

chief ol police and his 
evil ! wHEREBY HANGS A TALE. 

Explorera have long sought in vain for 
with tails, but they have not had the 

of the astronomer who has just

- t SHIRTS. Fancy goods. around like 

claimed, *1
fectiySPECTACLESTHE PARAGON SHIRTmen 

Euccets
discovered a comet without a tail A comet 
without a tail ia almost as great a curiosity 

man with one. That the celestial 
feel* this is demonstrated by 

in which it keeps out of range

Peter Mitchell wants to be ressurect- 
ed, and a Montreal paper is writing up 
what an excellent minister of marine that 
gentleman was, and how he lit up the gulf 
and river St. Lawrence “like the broadway 
af the city.” We are also told how there n
would he no more London disasters if he talk of slavery aa 
were iu power or at least in the commons [ but there are more

Ij
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c. POTTER, Optician,i.s a
phenomenon 
tht manner 
of the natural eye.

The evolutionists say that our progeni-
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